Predation can affect both phenotypic variation and population productivity in the wild, but quantifying evolutionary and demographic effects of predation in natural environments is challenging. The aim of this study was to estimate selection differentials and coefficients associated with brown bear (Ursus arctos) predation in wild sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) populations spawning in pristine habitat that is often subject to intense predation pressure. Using reconstructed genetic pedigrees, individual reproductive success (RS) was estimated in two sockeye salmon populations for two consecutive brood years with very different predation intensities across brood years. Phenotypic data on individual adult body length, body depth, stream entry timing and reproductive lifespan were used to calculate selection coefficients based on RS, and genetic variance components were estimated using animal models. Bears consistently killed larger and more recently arrived adults, although selection differentials were small. In both populations, mean RS was higher in the brood year experiencing lower predation intensity. Selection coefficients were similar across brood years with different levels of predation, often indicating stabilizing selection on reproductive lifespan as well as directional selection for longer reproductive lifespan. Despite these selection pressures, genetic covariation of morphology, phenology and lifespan appears to have maintained variation in spawner body size and stream entry timing in both populations. Our results therefore suggest considerable demographic but limited evolutionary effects of bear predation in the two study populations.
INTRODUCTION
As an agent of natural selection, predation can have both ecological (demographic) and evolutionary effects. Predation can regulate sizes of natural populations (Hixon and Carr, 1997) and determine foodweb and ecosystem dynamics (Mills et al., 1993) . Evolutionarily, predation can influence phenotypic divergence within species (Vamosi, 2005) , affecting life history, morphology and other traits (Reznick and Endler, 1982; Nosil and Crespi, 2006) . Predators may show a preference for killing individuals with specific phenotypes, a phenomenon termed 'selectivity.' When predation pressure is high, selectivity might result in adaptations that reduce predation risk and increase survival and opportunity for reproduction (Magnhagen, 1991) .
Selective effects of predation have recently received increased attention because of the potential for anthropogenic selection in many exploited species, which may lead to phenotypes less adapted to the natural environment (Law, 2007; Hard et al., 2008) . Despite these interests, the selection coefficients and demographic and evolutionary effects associated with natural predation are rarely quantified. Even in well-established model systems, such as Trinidadian guppies (Poecilia reticulata; Reznick et al., 1996) and stick insects (Timema cristinae; Nosil and Crespi, 2006) , there are few quantitative estimates of predation intensity and selectivity, which are critical for determining mechanistic links between predation and evolution in wild populations.
Most existing estimates of selectivity in wild populations are based on traits correlated with fitness rather than fitness (that is, lifetime reproductive success (RS)) itself. In contrast, pedigree studies allow direct estimation of individual lifetime RS and can, in connection with phenotypic data, provide powerful insights into the causes and effects of selection in wild populations (Coltman et al., 2003; Seamons et al., 2007; Pemberton, 2008) . Quantifying individual RS may also provide insights into the demographic effects of predation. However, predation interacts with density-dependent processes (Hixon and Carr, 1997) and sexual selection (Reznick et al., 1996) , and so selective mortality by predation may not always result in reduced RS.
Wild Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) are an attractive candidate for studying the effects of predation because predators can have substantial effects on phenotypic traits as well as demography, and because pedigree reconstruction is feasible in some populations. Prior studies of the semelparous sockeye salmon (O. nerka) in Alaska have shown that brown bears (Ursus arctos) preferentially kill large adults (Quinn and Kinnison, 1999; Cunningham et al., 2013) , perhaps because large fish offer more caloric energy per capture effort and are easier to catch (Gende et al., 2004) . On the other hand, sexual selection might favor larger individuals of both sexes (Quinn et al., 2001b) , and larger females generally have higher fecundity (Dickerson et al., 2002) . Environmental factors such as stream size and flow regimes may also affect body shape, with salmon spawning in smaller, shallower streams tending to have smaller bodies (Hendry and Quinn, 1997) . Such opposing selection pressures may contribute to the morphological differences observed among stream populations, with deeper streams, where bear predation is less intense and flows are greater, often supporting deeper-bodied fish (Quinn et al., 2001b; Carlson et al., 2009) . Bear predation may affect individual fitness by shortening reproductive lifespan as well as reducing body size (Carlson et al., 2009) , especially because bears tend to target salmon that have just arrived in the breeding area rather than postspawning fish nearing senescence (Carlson et al., 2007) . In addition to reducing spawning opportunity, a shorter reproductive lifespan can limit redd (nest) defense in females, which affects egg survival because undefended redds may be disturbed and superimposed upon by females arriving later in the season .
In this paper, we quantify the demographic and evolutionary effects of bear predation on sockeye salmon populations by estimating and comparing individual RS and selection coefficients between two consecutive brood years that experienced very different predation rates. To accomplish this we linked four distinct approaches. First, we estimated demographic effects of bear predation by comparing the number of salmon recruits-per-spawner (RPS) between brood years. Second, we estimated selectivity of predation by bears for salmon with specific morphological, phenological and reproductive phenotypes. Third, we quantified natural selection on these traits by estimating individual RS from reconstructed molecular pedigrees and comparing selection coefficients between brood years to determine if differences in predation rates were associated with different modes and intensities of selection. Finally, we used animal models to estimate genetic variance-covariance (G) matrices for the phenotypes under selection, thereby characterizing opportunities for selection and adaptation of these sockeye salmon populations under bear predation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Sampling
A Creek and C Creek are two small tributaries to Little Togiak Lake in the Wood River Lakes system in southwestern Alaska (Figure 1 ). These streams are free from anthropogenic disturbances in the freshwater environment, such as habitat alteration or hatchery supplementation, and they are suitable replicates because they are in close geographic proximity and have the following ecological similarities. Both streams are small and shallow; A and C creeks have~0.37 and~0.44 km of salmon spawning habitat, respectively, and wetted stream depths average about 10-14 cm during the spawning season. Several hundred adult sockeye salmon return to each stream annually, spawning from late July until late August (Lin et al., 2008) . Brown bears are the primary natural predators of the spawning adult salmon. The sockeye salmon are subjected to commercial fishing at sea, but fishery selection on fish body size Quinn, 2009, 2013) likely affects both populations similarly, as salmon from these two populations have comparable body sizes and return timing (Lin et al., 2008) .
Because of the shallow wetted depths, salmon spawning in these streams are very vulnerable to bear predation. C Creek has some undercut banks where fish can hide, but it is not uncommon for bears to kill more than 50% of the salmon present in these streams on a given day based on the daily stream surveys we conducted for this study during the 2004-2005 and 2008-2010 spawning seasons (described in the following paragraph). However, there can be substantial annual variation in prevalence of bear predation. Bears killed a high fraction of fish in both streams in 2004, but bear mortality was rare in 2005.
The A and C creek sockeye salmon populations were sampled exhaustively during the summers of 2004 and 2005 (parents; 2004 and 2005 were the brood years we analyzed) and 2008-2010 (returning adult offspring) . Each year, field crews visually monitored both streams starting around 25 July, typically several days before entry of the first salmon. After fish started entering, the entire length of each stream was surveyed daily until no live fish remained in the streams (~4 weeks). During the surveys, all untagged individuals were captured, measured, marked with a uniquely numbered plastic disc tag under the dorsal fin, and sampled for fin tissue that was preserved in 95% ethanol for genetic analysis. In addition, adipose fins were removed from tagged individuals to ensure that they could be identified as previously tagged even if the disc tag was lost. The dorso-ventral body depth from the anterior insertion of the dorsal fin to the belly and the body length from the mid-eye to the end of the hypural bone were measured to the nearest millimeter, and standardized body depths were also calculated following Ihssen et al. (1981) to obtain a measure of body depth adjusted for body length. Deeper-bodied fish move less efficiently and are more visually apparent in shallow streams, which makes them more susceptible to predators than fish with shallower body depths (Quinn et al., 2001a) . When a salmon carcass was found, the tag and mode of death (bear-kill or senescence) were recorded. Mode of death was recorded for tagged individuals only when the tag could be visually confirmed. Fin clips were taken from untagged carcasses for genetic analysis, and if the body was intact, measurements of body length and depth were taken as well. To ensure that we did not resample individuals whose tags had been removed or consumed by bears, we checked carcasses for the presence of an intact adipose fin. In addition, we could have easily identified any resampled individuals using the genetic data collected for parentage analysis. All carcasses were removed from the streams to prevent resampling, and otoliths were collected for age determination from all tagged and untagged carcasses that could be recovered (~56% of the sampled fish). We may have missed capturing some individuals during our surveys, but prior work suggested that sampling coverage was over 90% (Hauser et al., 2011) .
The tag observations provided empirical data for several life-history and behavioral parameters. For each individual, we recorded date of stream entry (date first seen in the creek, assumed to coincide with initiation of reproductive opportunity) and reproductive lifespan (number of days a fish was observed alive in the stream; hereafter also referred to as lifespan). We did not estimate lifespan as the days elapsed between the first and last observation of an individual in the stream, because some fish left the stream for the lake and subsequently re-entered, so days elapsed might not accurately reflect total time spent in the spawning stream (Bentley et al., 2014) . A and C creeks are separated by o2 km (Figure 1 ), but only 1.7% of individuals were observed in both streams. We initially assumed that an individual spawned in the stream where it was observed more frequently, and fish that were observed with the same frequency in both streams had no specific spawning location designated. However, one male and one female with ambiguous spawning locations were later found to have produced offspring that returned to C Creek, and thus we retroactively assigned them both to the C Creek population. The mean number of live fish present in the streams each day was used as an indicator of population density.
Demographic analysis
We performed several comparative analyses to better understand variation in bear predation across brood years and populations, and to assess selectivity of bears for killing salmon with certain phenotypes. To determine whether fish were more likely to be killed by bears in 2004 than in 2005, we compared proportions of bear-killed fish between brood years within each stream population using Fisher's exact test. We also used Fisher's exact test to determine if bears preferred killing fish of either sex. We used separate, univariate analyses of variance to test for differences in mean reproductive lifespan and mean number of live fish per day between brood years.
Differences between brood years in recruitment may be due to differences in bear selection, or difference in ocean conditions. To account for effects of ocean conditions on population productivity for the 2004 and 2005 brood years, we estimated productivity for those same brood years for four other Wood River system stream populations (Eagle Creek, Elva Creek, Hansen Creek, Mission Creek) that utilize the same marine habitat as the A and C creek populations (Myers et al., 1996) but that did not experience comparable discrepancies in predation rates between 2004 and 2005. These specific populations were chosen because, like the A and C creek populations, they have a high proportion of spawning adults that are 4 years old (always above 50% for the years under consideration). However, because pedigrees were not reconstructed for these other populations, we estimated an alternative measure of productivity termed adult RPS, which was defined as:
where N t is the number of spawning adults at time t, and N t+1 is the number of spawning adults at the next time step. We assumed a time step of 4 years (approximately one generation), calculating RPS 2004 as N 2008 /N 2004 and RPS 2005 as N 2009 /N 2005 . This RS measure is imperfect but appropriate for comparing productivity across populations that had pedigrees and those that did not. In addition, we examined fishery selectivity data for sockeye salmon in the Nushagak district in 2008 and 2009, to determine whether variable fishing pressure contributed to productivity differences between years. Selectivity was estimated as the difference between fishery catches and escapements in observed age composition from each stock, standardized to a mean of one (Cunningham et al., 2012) .
Selectivity analysis
To determine if bears preferred killing fish with specific phenotypic traits, weighted selection differentials for each population were calculated for the entire season. Selection differentials were calculated as the mean trait value of surviving individuals minus the mean trait value for all individuals present that day, weighted by the harmonic mean number of bear-killed and surviving fish. In addition, we calculated standardized selection differentials by dividing absolute differentials by the standard deviation of all fish on the respective day (Cunningham et al., 2013) . Individuals that senesced were not included in the analysis.
Molecular genetic analysis
Genetic data were collected to reconstruct pedigrees for the 2004 and 2005 brood years in A and C creeks. Parentage was determined using 11 highly polymorphic DNA microsatellite markers: One100, One102, One103, One106, One108, One109, One111, One114, One115 (Olsen et al., 2000) , One110c (see Lin et al., 2008) and Ots103 (Beacham et al., 1998) . Estimated genotyping error rates for these microsatellite markers were low, with a mean allele dropout error rate of 0.006 and a mean false allele error rate of 0.017 (Hauser et al., 2011) . DNA was extracted from fin tissue using DNeasy kits, and markers were amplified via PCR using Multiplex PCR kits (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA, USA). The microsatellite markers were organized into three electrophoresis panels (panel 1: One100, One103, One106, One110c, Ots103; panel 2: One109, One111, One112, One114; panel 3: One102, One108, One115). Each PCR consisted of 2 μl extracted DNA, 1x QIAGEN Multiplex PCR Master Mix, 0.2 μM of each primer and water to make up a total 10 μl reaction volume. For panels 1 and 2, each reaction underwent an initial polymerase activation and DNA denaturation at 95°C (15 min), followed by 31 cycles of denaturation at 94°C (30 s), annealing at 58.5°C (90 s) and extension at 72°C (60 s). Finally, the reactions were held at 60°C (30 min) and then at 4°C (5 min). Panel 3 reactions followed the same protocol except that the annealing temperature was 60°C. All forward primers were labeled with fluorescent dye, and the labeled PCR fragments were size-separated on a MegaBACE 1000 (GE Healthcare, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) sequencer with an appropriate size standard. Allele fragment size estimates were obtained using Genetic Profiler genotyping software (GE Healthcare).
The microsatellite data were tested for deviations from Hardy-Weinberg and linkage equilibrium using GENEPOP version 4.0.10 (Raymond and Rousset, 1995) . Effective population sizes (N e ) for each sampling year were estimated in LDNE (Waples and Do, 2008 ) using only alleles with frequency ⩾ 0.02. MICROCHECKER (van Oosterhout et al., 2004) was used to check for evidence of stuttering, large allele dropout and null alleles. The program CERVUS 3.0 (Kalinowski et al., 2007) was used to calculate locus-specific exclusion probabilities for assigning parents to offspring.
Pedigree reconstruction
Data for potential parents (adults in 2004, 2005) and offspring (adults in 2008, 2009, 2010) were used in COLONY (Jones and Wang, 2010) to determine parentage via maximum likelihood. COLONY infers parentage and sibships jointly using the likelihood of the full pedigree, a more efficient and accurate approach than comparing likelihoods of individual pairwise relationships (Walling et al., 2010) . Locus-specific error rates from Hauser et al. (2011) were used in the COLONY analysis. Data from both populations were analyzed together to increase candidate parent and offspring pools and to check for assignment errors where the mother and father of a parent pair were not observed in the same stream. Because only potential offspring sampled from 2008 to 2010 were analyzed, 3-year-old offspring of 2004 candidate parents and 6-year-old offspring of 2005 parents were not included in the pedigree. However, these age groups are very rare in these populations; only four age-3 otoliths and one age-6 otolith were found among 2431 samples (see proportions in Table 1 ).
Seventeen candidate parents that lacked sex information were included in both candidate mother and father files for COLONY. The probability of sampling the true parent was conservatively set to 0.5 for both mothers and fathers, even though actual sampling probabilities were likely higher than 0.5. COLONY calculates probability estimates for maternal and paternal assignments, and only assignments with probabilities of 0.95 or higher were accepted, following Hauser et al. (2011) . Differences in mean RS between populations and brood years were tested for using Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon tests.
Estimation of selection coefficients based on RS
We assessed modes and directions of natural selection on the A and C creek populations by estimating selection coefficients, following the procedure developed by Lande and Arnold (1983) . Selection coefficients were estimated using zero-inflated negative binomial (ZINB) multiple linear regression models with individual lifetime RS as the fitness metric (response variable). RS was defined as the number of returning adult offspring per spawner and was based on the A and C creek pedigree data. We selected ZINB models after comparing different model types (ZINB, ordinary least squares, negative binomial) using Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) values. AIC values corrected for finite sample sizes (AICc) were estimated as well, but they were essentially identical to AIC values. The ZINB models had the lowest AIC values and appeared the most suitable for the dependent data (RS), which were zero-inflated and overdispersed.
Regressions were run separately for each population, brood year and sex so that patterns in selection coefficients could be compared across groups. We ran two regression models on each group. The first model included the following predictor variables: fish body length, standardized body depth, date of first stream entry, reproductive lifespan and death fate. The second model included the same predictor variables, except death fate, for the purpose of increasing sample sizes;~35% of individuals had no recorded death fate because their carcasses were never recovered. Continuous variables were standardized to a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1 within the data set used for each regression, that is, for each sex-brood year-population grouping. Variance inflation tests for multicollinearity showed that there was a high correlation (0.7) between death fate and reproductive lifespan; thus an interaction term between those factors was added to the full model. Owing to the lack of age data for most individuals, models did not include age, but length is highly correlated with age.
The regression models took the following form for the ith parent, with different traits (Χ) denoted by different numeric subscripts:
Here Y is individual RS, β is a linear selection gradient, γ is a quadratic selection gradient and ε i is residual error. All regressions were run in the R package 'glmmADMB' (Skaug et al., 2011; R Development Core Team, 2013) . We initially considered both linear and quadratic relationships between the response and continuous predictor variables. We then used tests based on AIC values to look for parsimonious models that fit the data well and had nonsignificant predictor variables removed. These were considered the final regression models.
Quantitative genetic analysis
We used quantitative genetic analyses to determine the potential for selection within each population. From the pedigree and the phenotypic data, genetic variance and covariance components for body length, standardized body depth, arrival date and reproductive lifespan were estimated for each population with a full-probability Bayesian animal model using the 'MCMCglmm' package (Hadfield, 2010) in R (R Development Core Team, 2013). For each phenotype, the model took the form:
where y ijk is a vector of phenotypes for phenotype y in individual i, μ is the population mean phenotype, a i is the breeding value of individual i (the random effect of interest: the contribution of i to the distribution of y relative to μ, as estimated from the phenotypes of its relatives), b j is the fixed effect of brood year j, s k is the fixed effect of sex k and e ijk is the residual term associated with y ijk . Parameter-expanded inverse Wishart, inverse gamma or half-Cauchy priors were used to initiate each univariate and bivariate analysis. Genetic variances and covariances and their derivatives were estimated from the animal and residual effect estimates using single Markov chains 500 000-1 000 000 iterations long, with 30 000-50 000 burn-in iterations and thinning rates of 1 in 1000. Gelman-Rubin diagnostics and results of stationarity tests were inspected to ensure that effective sampling was high enough (45000), lag autocorrelation low enough (o0.01) and chain convergence sufficient for each analysis. The 95% credible (highest posterior density) intervals for each estimate were obtained from the posterior densities. Creek population (Table 2 ). However, other Wood River system sockeye salmon populations showed the opposite pattern, with RPS estimates being greater for the 2004 than the 2005 brood year (Table 2 ). Fishery selectivity in the Nushagak district was very similar on age-4 (ocean age-3) sockeye salmon in 2008 and 2009 (1.13 and 1.20, respectively; unpublished data), so fishery selectivity did not account for the difference in RPS between years. Selection differentials indicated that bears tended to kill larger and more recently arrived fish in 2004, as the individuals that survived predation each day were smaller-bodied and had spent more time in the stream. The differentials were relatively consistent across sexes and populations, especially in cases where sample sizes (number of days and fish used in the analysis) were above 20 individuals (Table 3) . In 2005, predation patterns on body size were less apparent in both populations, probably because of the very small number of bear kills that year (Table 3) .
RESULTS

Demographic effects of bear predation
Pedigree reconstruction
All loci were significantly out of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in both populations, although F IS values were generally small (F IS o 0.05) except for One100 and One114 (Supplementary Table S1 ). There were also very high levels of linkage disequilibrium: of 55 pairwise tests between loci, 54 (98%) were significantly out of linkage equilibrium (Po0.05) in A Creek, as were 51 (93%) in C Creek. Linkage disequilibrium was likely due to small population size rather than physical linkage between loci, As N e values estimated from LDNE resulted in ratios of N e to census sizes (N e /N = 0.13-0.44) comparable to those reported for other salmonid populations (Waples, 2004) . Averaged over all sampling years, N e was 96 individuals for the A Creek population (95% confidence interval, 78.9-116.6) and 88 individuals for the C Creek population (95% confidence interval, 59.2-116.8). There was no indication of stuttering or large allele dropout according to MICROCHECKER analyses, and fewer than 2% of genotypes were missing from the data set. On average, there were 21.5 alleles per locus, with a mean expected heterozygosity of H e = 0.85. The parentage exclusion probability over all loci was greater than 0.99 for both a single parent and for two parents.
Across both populations, 82% of adult offspring returning in 2008 and 96% of offspring returning in 2009 had at least one parent assigned (Supplementary Table S2 ). Only 33% of offspring returning in 2010 had at least one parent assigned, but since most fish return as 4-year olds, we sampled only some potential parents of this group. A total of 552 parent pairs were identified. Nearly all of these pairs were observed in the same stream (99%) and the same year (95%), suggesting~5% assignment error. 'Erroneous' pairings were defined as those where the parents were not observed in the same stream or same year. Selection analyses performed with and without the erroneous pairings showed the same patterns, and thus subsequent analyses were based on the data set that excluded these pairings. Figure S1 ). Within each population and brood year, females had lower mean RS than males (W ranging from 9527 to 21 419, Po0.05) because the overall sex ratio was female-biased (Table 1) .
Selection coefficients
After testing regression models with and without death fate, we decided to focus on the models that excluded death fate (all model results shown in Supplementary Table S3 ). The models that included death fate identified few significant predictors because of the smaller sample sizes, and death fate was not a significant predictor of individual RS in any brood year or population despite consistent bear selectivity for larger and more recently arrived fish (Figure 2 and Table 3 ). In addition, the reproductive lifespan variable incorporated mortality from bear predation because bear-killed fish had shorter lifespans (Po0.01 according to Mann-Whitney-Wilcoxon tests). Abbreviations: Diff., differential; F, female; M, male; Pop., population; StDiff, standardized differentials. Diff. were calculated both as absolute and StDiff (Diff divided by the standard deviation) for each day that both bear-killed and live fish were present (Days = number of these days) and weighted by the harmonic mean of the numbers of bear-killed and live fish (N -harmonic mean summed over all days). 
Quantitative genetic analysis
The genetic variance-covariance (G) matrices estimated from the animal model analyses across years revealed broadly concordant patterns of phenotypic and genetic variation in body morphology and phenology in A and C creek sockeye salmon, but with notable differences involving reproductive lifespan (Figure 4 , full estimates and confidence limits in Supplementary Table S4 ). In particular, detectable phenotypic and genetic variability were evident in both populations for body length and depth (as well as standardized depth; Supplementary   Figure 2 Regression results for the most parsimonious models that included death fate as a factor. Figures show estimates of selection coefficients (points), 95% confidence intervals (thin lines extending from the points) and 50% confidence intervals (thick lines extending from the points. Separate models were run for each brood year-sex-population combination. We used standardized rather than absolute body depth, which was highly correlated with body length. Table S4 ) and, especially, stream entry date; reproductive lifespan showed appreciable genetic variability in C Creek but not in A Creek fish. In both populations, genetic and phenotypic covariances suggested that individual body length and depth were highly positively correlated, and larger fish entered the streams earlier. In A Creek, larger fish had longer lifespans, but these traits were genetically uncorrelated; in C Creek, larger fish had shorter lifespans, and the genetic relationship between these traits was consistent in direction with the phenotypic correlation but larger. Finally, fish that entered A Creek earlier had longer lifespans, a pattern that was also evident genetically, but in C Creek this pattern was considerably weaker (Figure 4 ). Standardized body depth was correlated phenotypically with only reproductive lifespan in A Creek, but these traits were genetically uncorrelated in that population (Supplementary Table S4 ). Standardized depth and stream entry date were uncorrelated phenotypically in A Creek, but their genetic correlation was significantly negative, indicating that selection against relatively deep-bodied fish would Figure 3 Regression results for models for the most parsimonious models that did not include death fate as a factor. Figures show estimates of selection coefficients (points), 95% confidence intervals (thin lines extending from the points) and 50% confidence intervals (thick lines extending from the points). Separate models were run for each brood year-sex-population combination. We used standardized rather than absolute body depth, which was highly correlated with body length. The tend to favor fish entering earlier. In C Creek, standardized depth was uncorrelated phenotypically with length, entry timing or lifespan, but it was negatively genetically correlated with entry timing and positively genetically correlated with lifespan, indicating that selection against relatively deep-bodied fish would tend to favor earlier adult entry timing and longer lifespan (Supplementary Table S4) .
Overall, the G matrix for A Creek sockeye salmon indicated substantial genetic variation in body morphology and stream entry timing but not reproductive lifespan. However, negative genetic covariance between lifespan and entry timing suggested a tendency for selection against early adults to delay entry timing and reduce lifespan and body size of surviving spawners. The C Creek G matrix indicated somewhat lower genetic variation for morphology and phenology but higher variation for lifespan, and it suggested a tendency for selection against larger fish to increase lifespan and delay the stream entry date of surviving spawners (Figure 3) . Such responses may only be detectable in years when selection differentials and effects on RS are large.
DISCUSSION
Previous studies of the effects of bear predation on sockeye salmon have reached several broad conclusions. First, bears can have substantial demographic effects on wild salmon populations, especially in shallow streams, and they often prefer to kill larger adults (Quinn and Kinnison, 1999; Quinn et al., 2001a) , typically males (Gard, 1971) . Second, bears often (but not always) prefer less senescent adults that have more recently arrived on the spawning grounds, especially in smaller streams where fish are easily caught Carlson et al., 2007) . These patterns have led some to hypothesize that bear predation can accelerate senescence by imposing selection against early arrivals (Gende et al., 2004; Carlson et al., 2007) . Third, selection differentials are distinct among populations in streams with differing habitat characteristics or spawner densities (Gende et al., 2004; Carlson et al., 2009; Cunningham et al., 2013) , with predation tending to be more selective in streams where prey are more easily caught. Finally, the reproductive potential of wild sockeye salmon in pristine spawning habitat is generally very high, and high levels of bear predation may not substantially depress population productivity (Quinn et al., 2014) , although the selective effects of such predation appear to increase at low density (Cunningham et al., 2013) .
In this study, we have, for the first time, directly quantified the evolutionary outcomes of bear predation. By reconstructing molecular pedigrees in two wild populations of sockeye salmon for two brood years that experienced differing levels of predation, we were able to both quantify the effects of bear predation on lifetime RS and estimate the genetic architecture of body morphology, entry timing and reproductive lifespan under selection. The combined analysis of selection coefficients and the quantitative genetic basis of trait variation provided insights into the likely evolutionary consequences of bear predation. Our results indicated that bears affected salmon demography by reducing mean individual RS, which was significantly higher in the 2005 brood year (lower predation) than the 2004 brood year in both the A and C creek populations. On the other hand, variation in the magnitude of bear predation did not substantially change selection coefficients in the two populations: although there was limited selectivity by bears for larger adults that had more recently entered the spawning stream, selection coefficients varied only slightly between years with different predation rates. Evidence for stabilizing and directional selection on reproductive lifespan and directional selection for later stream entry was observed for some sex-populationbrood year groups (Figure 3) . Differences in predation intensity did not substantially alter the direction or magnitude of selection coefficients on body size between brood years in either population.
The most striking result was that mean individual RS was higher for the 2005 than the 2004 brood year for both populations, especially in the A Creek population, where mean RS almost tripled for both sexes (Table 1 ). This productivity difference could have resulted from bear predation as well as other factors such as quality of rearing habitat, harvest, ocean conditions and density dependence (for example, see Zabel et al., 2006) . We could not quantify differences in the rearing lake habitat between brood years but considered the effects of ocean conditions by comparing productivities of the A and C creek populations to those of four other sockeye salmon populations in the Wood River system that did not sustain such extreme variation in predation rates between 2004 and 2005. All four populations produced Figure 4 Scaled variance-covariance (G) matrices for body length, body depth, stream entry date and reproductive lifespan of sockeye salmon in A and C creeks. Estimates in each circle (which scales in diameter with the absolute value of the estimate) are from full-probability Bayesian models conditioned on sex and brood year as fixed factors. In each matrix, narrow-sense heritabilities (h 2 ) are given along the diagonal; phenotypic correlations (r P ) are given above and genetic correlations (r A ) below the diagonal. Heritabilities scale higher with lighter color; positive correlations (r40), lighter circles; negative correlations (ro0), darker circles. Matrix cells with a dark gray outline indicate estimates whose 95% credible intervals do not include 0. Matrices that include standardized depth and provide the estimates and 95% credible intervals for all measured traits are given in Supplementary Table S4. more RPS in 2004 than 2005, contrary to the patterns observed in A and C creeks (Table 2) . Thus, ocean conditions are an unlikely cause for the greater productivity of the 2005 brood year in the A and C creek populations.
Density dependence on the spawning grounds was another potential explanation for fitness differences between brood years. In the absence of mitigating factors, individual RS should decline with increasing population density because of increased competition for redd sites and mates (Foote, 1989) . However, although total run sizes were smaller for the brood year with higher individual RS (2005), daily spawning densities were lower in 2004 because lifespans were shorter. Thus, differences in RS between brood years were probably not due to density-dependent effects in the stream.
The lower RS in 2004 was likely due to the higher predation rates that year. Bears typically kill salmon before they complete spawning and hence limit their reproductive opportunities (Carlson et al., 2009) . Indeed, the average lifespan in A Creek was only 2.4 days for both sexes in 2004, less than a third of the 2005 average. In addition, the fitness difference between brood years was more pronounced in the A Creek population, which had the larger discrepancy in the proportion of bear-killed salmon between brood years (Table 1) . Our results are consistent with the idea that bear predation can limit a cohort's productivity, although this effect might not drive adult recruitment below replacement (Quinn et al., 2014) .
Estimates of selection differentials between bear-killed and senescent salmon were generally consistent with those from prior studies, although our selection differentials (Table 3) were slightly smaller. Quinn and Kinnison (1999) examined carcasses in spawning ponds near Pedro Bay, Alaska, and found that bear-killed salmon werẽ 10 mm longer in body length than senescent salmon, and Quinn et al. (2001a) estimated that bear-killed fish were 0.1-28.5 mm longer in a Wood River system stream with intense bear predation (Hansen Creek). Cunningham et al. (2013) calculated standardized body length differentials in terms of standard deviation (s.d.) units for Hansen Creek sockeye salmon, and their differentials varied from about − 0.6 to 0. For samples including at least 20 individuals, our 2004 selection differentials showed consistent patterns, with absolute differentials ranging from − 3.76 mm to − 0.24 mm, and the standardized differentials ranging from − 0.20 to − 0.12 s.d. (Table 3 ). The relatively small selection differentials in the A and C creek populations may have been partly due to the extreme environment of these shallow streams, where essentially all salmon are exposed to bear predation, and predation rates can be very high.
We detected some significant selection coefficients, most notably both directional selection for longer reproductive lifespan and stabilizing selection on lifespan (Figure 3) , indicating that individuals with shorter reproductive lifespan had lower fitness than those with longer lifespan, but that individuals with lifespans near the population mean had the highest fitness. Successful reproduction likely requires some minimum duration of spawning for redd construction and defense in females and for mating opportunities in males . On the other hand, an exceptionally long reproductive lifespan may not confer an additional fitness advantage. Previous research has found that females release their eggs more quickly in populations that experience high levels of predation (Clark, 1959) , and individuals of both sexes that spawn quickly are more likely to produce offspring when there is a substantial risk of being killed. Hence, salmon in these populations may spawn rapidly, but spending at least some minimum time on the spawning grounds may improve RS. There was also indication of directional selection for later stream entry date in A Creek salmon (Figure 3) , potentially because females that spawned later were subjected to less redd superimposition by other females and consequently lost fewer eggs . No significant selection coefficients on body size were detected, possibly because different agents of selection have opposing effects on these traits. For example, larger body sizes may be advantageous in terms of sexual selection, whereas bear predation and harvest selection may favor smaller body sizes because larger fish are more likely to be killed (Quinn et al., 2001b; Kendall and Quinn, 2009 ).
Another consideration is that residual demographic and selective effects from previous years may have affected the selection coefficients we estimated. We could not account for these effects directly but note that stream entry date was the trait with the greatest opportunity for residual effects to be observed, based on the relatively high levels of genetic variability. However, there was no clear variation in mean stream entry date among the years in which we collected data (Table 1) . Thus, although selective effects from previous years could have affected our observations, these effects may not have been strong. Selection coefficients estimated previously for adult Pacific salmon have found directional and stabilizing selection on body size (Carlson et al., 2009; Kodama et al., 2012) and directional selection on arrival date to the spawning grounds (Anderson et al., 2010) , although modes of selection were often not consistent annually. The selection coefficients estimated here were within the range of estimates obtained in a study of wild coho salmon that also used ZINB regression models, and our sample sizes per brood year and population were of a similar order of magnitude (Kodama et al., 2012) .
Three factors may account for the lack of clear differences in selection coefficients between brood years that experienced differing levels of bear predation. First, predation was extremely sporadic: on some days, especially in 2004, almost every fish in the creeks was killed, whereas on others no bear predation was observed. Although bear selection differentials were weighted by the daily harmonic mean of bear killed and surviving fish, this sporadic predation likely reduced selectivity, which in turn reduced overall selection coefficients. Second, both streams are extremely shallow, making all salmon easily accessible to bears, and the high density of salmon in both creeks may also reduce bear selectivity (Cunningham et al., 2013) . Finally, the small population sizes in both creeks enhance stochastic effects such as sporadic predation events, thereby limiting the deterministic effects of selection. In general, selective effects are more pronounced in larger populations (Frankham et al., 1968) . Unfortunately, exhaustive pedigree studies such as the one conducted here are often not feasible in these larger populations.
The quantitative genetic analyses of the four traits examined in A and C creek sockeye salmon indicated that most of the traits express detectable amounts of genetic variation. In both populations, heritabilities were highest for entry date, modest for morphological traits and lowest for reproductive lifespan, especially in A Creek. Within each population, patterns of genetic and phenotypic covariation among traits were remarkably consistent, with genetic and phenotypic correlations among each pair of traits typically of the same sign (Figure 4) . In most cases, the genetic correlations exceeded the phenotypic correlations in magnitude. However, there were some notable differences between the two populations. In particular, lifespan was genetically uncorrelated with morphology in A Creek (although the point estimates were positive) but negatively genetically correlated with body length in C Creek. Lifespan was negatively genetically correlated with entry date in both populations, but the magnitude of the correlation was considerably larger for A Creek fish (Figure 4) . Thus, fish that enter A Creek earlier tend to live longer. In C Creek, this relationship is weaker, but those that do live longer tend to be smaller, a pattern that was not observed for A Creek fish. Together with the selection analyses, the G matrices suggest that selection against early returning adults in A Creek would tend to reduce lifespans and body sizes of surviving spawners, whereas in C Creek selection against early returning adults would tend to increase body sizes and reduce lifespans of surviving spawners (Figure 4) .
Estimating fitness in quantitative genetic analyses of phenotypes under selection provides a means of determining the targets of selection and potential constraints on evolution, and ascertaining whether important adaptations have been identified (Walsh and Blows, 2009 ). Our results suggest that key adaptations of spawning sockeye salmon involve both senescence and phenology. For reproductive lifespan, the combination of directional and stabilizing selection with relatively low genetic variability (Figures 3 and 4) suggests that reproductive lifespan is likely to be an important component of fitness that has responded to past selection in A and C Creek sockeye salmon but is unlikely to respond rapidly to current selection regimes. Directional selection for later stream entry was observed for both brood years of A Creek females (Figure 3 ). Relatively high variability in phenology may be maintained in both populations by fluctuating direct selection on this trait and correlational selection on reproductive lifespan (Figure 4 ).
In conclusion, this study demonstrated considerable demographic effects of bear predation but weaker evolutionary effects. Mean individual RS, but not selection coefficients, differed substantially between two years with very different predation regimes and spawner densities. In addition, despite preference of bears for killing larger and earlier spawners, genetic covariation between morphology, phenology and lifespan appears to have maintained variation in spawner body size and stream entry timing in both populations. Our study demonstrates how joint consideration of selection coefficients, selection differentials and quantitative genetic variability can provide insights into past and future effects of selection on wild populations.
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